MK1 and MK1-E - Cargo trikes built to tilt™
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DANISH DESIGN.
HAND BUILT IN THE
MEATPACKING DISTRICT OF
COPENHAGEN.
PAT. PENDING BUILT TO TILT
TECHNOLOGY OFFERING
YOU A SECOND TO NONE
BIKE RIDE.

™

Why?
The Mk1 is designed and built to offer the same space and opportunities of the traditional trikes, while providing the ease of riding one experiences with a two-wheeler.
In our minds, a cargo bike should be practical, fun, thrilling and beautiful, if it is to really compete with other means of urban transportation..... so why compromise?

MK1-E

Retail price: 39.995,- DKK / 5.395 € INCL. VAT (25%)
Now available with either NuVinci N360 hub gear or SRAM X9 derailleur gear
Bosch Performance Line PowerPack 400 eBike system with Intuvia display, hardened light weight 7005 T6 aluminium frame, Super tough and durable box (ABS, outer dim. 90 x 60 x 60 cm). Easy access transparent
front door (PC) with child safe handle, integrated parking stand, integrated Isofix mount for infant car seats (requires Isofix interface), Lockable glove box with integrated cup holder, Tektro Hydraulic disc brakes
on 3 wheels, Schwalbe tires - 26’’ rear / 20’’ front, stainless steel chaindrive, matte black B&B Alu-core mud guards, quick release saddle and handlebar, adjustment, A4 grade stainless steel nuts and bolts.
Gates Carbon Drive (belt drive as shown above) is available as extra equipment. Available in black, white or a combination.

Bosch Performance Line eBike system - Powerpack 400
The Bosch Performance Line center motor is integrated in the crank of the Mk1-E frame. This powerful e-motor system is designed for athletic and powerful riding and does justice to its name. Its dynamic drive
impresses with high-performance support on any terrain. From flat to steep. From asphalt to trail. The Drive Unit up to 25 or even 45 km/h provides support for every pace. The on-board computer Intuvia provides
information regarding range, trip time, average speed, and much more, and the the five available riding modes – Turbo, Sport, Tour, Eco and Off – can be easily and conveniently selected via the separate control
unit without it being necessary to take one’s hands off the handlebar. 400Wh battery with up to 60 km range included.

The MK1-E ‘dashboard’
Integrated brake lock on front disc brakes, Bosch Intuvia operating unit (Mk1-E only), bell, detachable Bosch Intuvia Performance display (Mk1-E only) with light
control switch and integrated mini-usb for phone charging and more, NuVinci 360N seamless gear shifter (or SRAM GX trigger shifter), Satori Stem reaiser with
quick release adjustment.

NuVinci® N360™ Seamless shifting hub gear
Included on all Mk1-E models
Gives you a smoother, simpler, more enjoyable ride without any concerns about when and where to shift to the right gear.
Standard on all Mk1-E models (alternative: SRAM GX derailleur gear)

MK1

Retail price: 24.995,- DKK / 3.395 € INCL. VAT (25%)
Now available with either Shimano Alfine 8-speed hub gear or SRAM X9 derailleur gear
Hardened light weight 7005 T6 aluminium frame, Super tough and durable box (ABS, outer dim. 90 x 60 x 60 cm). Easy access transparent front door (PC) with child safe handle, integrated parking stand,
integrated Isofix mount for infant car seats (requires Isofix interface), Lockable glove box with integrated cup holder, Tektro Hydraulic disc brakes on 3 wheels, Schwalbe tires - 26’’ rear / 20’’ front, stainless steel
chaindrive, matte black B&B Alu-core mud guards, quick release saddle and handlebar, adjustment, A4 grade stainless steel nuts and bolts.
Gates Carbon Drive (belt drive as shown above) is available as extra equipment. Available in black, white or a combination.

MK1-E, PRO

Retail price: 39.995,- DKK / 5.395 € incl. VAT (25%)
(Also available as non electric Mk1, PRO: 24.995,- DKK / 3.395 €)
Same trike and the same specifications as on the standard Mk1 or Mk1-E, but mounted with a closed lockable box in front (230 Liter volume).
Perfect for delivery purposes. Available in black, white or a combination.

Integrated parking stand
Included on all Mk1 and Mk1-E models
Allows your children to step in and out of the front door without tipping the box. Operated from the driver’s position.

Glove compartment with cupholder and fixtures
Included on all Mk1 and Mk1-E models
For a true urban lifestyle you need your daily basic necessities close by at any time. So we added a lockable glove compartment behind the back rest of the seats in front for storage of purses, gloves, snacks, chain
locks etc. This is also where we have placed the battery on the Mk1-E models. In the lid we have added a cup holder for your coffee and elastic bands to e.g. fix your phone while it charges
from the integrated mini-USB connecter on the side of the Bosch Intuvia display (available on Mk1-E only).

Satori Easy-Up Stem Raiser
Included on all Mk1 and Mk1-E models
Allows you to quickly adjust the height of the handle bar to fit individual desires and needs.

Child pack
Retail price: 1.995,- DKK / 300 €
Padded leather look water proof cushions and two fixed 3-point seat belts adjustable to fit children age 1-6 (approximately).
Integrated Isofix interface for infant car seats if the child is younger than 10-12 months.

ISOFIX interface
Standard on the Mk1 and Mk1-E (PRO versions not included)
ISOFIX brackets installed in the bench allows you to securely fasten your infant car seat inside the front box and take even the smallest children with you (age 0-12 months).
Fits most car seat models with ISOFIX base options.

Hood / Rain cover with skyview
Retail price: 2.495,- DKK / 350 €
For the wet season, when you need to keep your precious cargo dry. Skyview window and rear window rolls up making the MK1 ‘convertible’ for the sunny rides.
Fabric: Sunbrella Plus, which is made to last for years of outdoor use. Guaranteed 100% waterproof and 100% colour proof for 10 years.

Flat cover with roll-up function
Retail price: 1.195,- DKK / 175 €
For the dry season, when all you need is a cover for the box, when it is not in use. The centre part rolls back to allow your children to step in the door in front, without you having to remove the cover first.
Fabric: Sunbrella Plus, which is made to last for years of outdoor use. Guaranteed 100% waterproof and 100% colour proof for 10 years

Supernova E3 E-Bike light system
Retail price: 2.295,- DKK / 310,- €
This powerful and über cool light system from Supernova is street legal in all of EU. On the MK1-E it can be integrated with 2 front lights and one rear light, all powered by the Powerpack 400 battery.
The light system is witched on and off from the Bosch Intuvia display on the handlebar.

Reelight SL220 - Magnetic Lights
Retail price: 745,- DKK / 100,- €
If you never want to worry about lights on your bike, the Reelight system is for you. Lights (3 in total) and magnets are mounted by each wheel, and works without batteries.
Note: This light system does not comply with regulations on some markets.

Gates Carbon Drive - Belt drive system
Retail price: 2.195,- DKK / 300,- €
Gates Carbon Drive belts are created with stretch-free carbon fiber tensile cords. The advanced urethane technology allows the belt to be weather resistant, flexible, and durable.
Available as upgrade for all Mk1 and Mk1-E models
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